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Abstract analyzed using discrete element and continuum finite element
models. We conducted this laboratory test to help quantify the

This paper presents the results of a numerical and differences between the different analysis techniques.
experimental study in which finite element and discrete
element techniques were used to analyze a layered The second part of the study compared discrete element and
polycarbonate plate model subjected to uniaxial compression, continuum finite element results for a "typical" Yucca
Also, the two analysis techniques were used to compute the Mountain drift in several representative rock jointing pattems.
response of an eight meter diameter drift in jointed-rock. The The analyses included in-situ stresses, redistribution of
drift w_ subjected to in-situ and far-field induced thermal slresses due to excavalion, and slxesses due to thermal loading.
stresses. The finite element analyses used a continuum rock This portion of the study provides a direct comparison
model to represent the jointed-rock, between discrete and finite element techniques. Also, the

sensitivity of the results to variations in the jointing patterns is
A comparison of the analyses showed that the finite element explored.
continuum joint model consistently predicted less joint
slippage than did the discrete element analyses, although far- II. ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES
field displacements compared weil.

There are two techniques applied in this study, the finite
I. INTRODUCTION element method, and the discrete element method [4]. The

finite element ees:leused is JAC2D [5]. This is a nonlinear
As part of Sandia National Laboratories' support of the Yucca code that allows for both geometric and material
Mountain Site Characterization Project, Sandia has been nonlinearities. The governing equations are solved with a
developing and verifying numerical models for analyzing nonlinear conjugate gradient technique. Two constitutive
jointed-rock masses subjected to thermal and mechanical models are used for this work. A single joint set model [1] is
loads. Continuum jointed-rock constitutive models [1,2] have used to analyze the polycarbonate model, and an orthogonal
be,en developed thai allow jointed-rock media to be analyzed joint set model [2] is used to analyze the hypothetical Yucca
with conventional continuum finite element techniques. The Mountain drifts. These material modeb require that the elastic
ability to treat jointed-rock as a continuum greatly simplifies intact properties of the rock, the joint orientations, and the
the analysis. Although the continuum models have been used joint closure and sliding behaviors be described.
with success (e.g. see ref. [3]) the applicable range of the
models and the differences that one would obtain between The discrete element code used is UDEC [zt]. This
continuum and discrete modeling of joints are not well commercial code allows the analyst to create general two-
understood. The work described in this paper is designed to dimensional multiple block structures. For the second part of
help validate these continuum models and to better identify this stud,y,a new joint constitutive model was added to UDEC
their applicable regimes, that matched the postulated joint behavior in the constitutive

model used in the finite element code.
Finding suitable test cases to validate continuum and discrete
element codes is difficult. Validating analysis codes with data III. MULTIPLE LAYER POLYCARBONATE MODEl.,
obtained from large-scale field experiments often does not
provide insight into small-scale behavior. For this reason this A. Description
study is divided into two parts. The first part compares
computed and experimental results for a well -defined To help validate our analysis techniques for computing rock
experiment. In thi,_experimenea multiple-layer polycarbonate deformations and joint displacements, we conducted an
model with a central hole, Figure 1, was loaded in uniaxial experiment using a model constructed from multiple layers of
compression in the vertical plane. The experiment was polycarbonale plastic plates, Figure I. The plates were 0.25" x

2.0" x 6.0". The joints were lightly roughened to obtain a

• This work was performed under the auspices of the U. S. constanl coefficient of friction. A central hole was drilled in
Department of Energy, Office of Civilian Radioactive Waste the model to provide stress variations and to i..I,., induce
Management,YuccaMountainSite Ch,,_acterizationProject,under slippage between the layers.
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600.(ls2_ mm) of the figure, and the interface positions are shown as dashed
lines. Figure 3 shows the slip along interfaces 1 through 3 at

10. _ ..... anaxial load of 2.56 MPa. The raw slip data are shown along
{2s4mm;_ . with the same data passed through a low-pass filter with a

III
,...... cutoff length of 50 pixels.

.....i i ii iii,
i i i

, It was observed that the joint slip was confined to a small
_' region around the hole. As expected, the extent and

62s. ___ magnitude of slip tended to increase with load on the

(_SaTSmm) __._..._._(_/;,,,i,,; specimen. Although experimental difficulties made it
......... impossible to resolve the slip above a load of 3.2 MPa, it can
....... be stated that the maximum slip was less than 5 microns at a

_-..... load of 3.2 MPa.i ii i i i

,, _ _ , . g'_ p -:"' ._ , -- , g v. ,

......... - ,5o
• ..... --- _' .

1.0"

(2S4 mm)

Figure 1 ,tO0

PolycarbonateModel _ 350 .W_ ........... :._..

The model was loaded by monotonically applying a uniaxial
vertical compression, to a maximum value of 6.65 MPa (965 Z 300

psi). '_ 250 _

Slip between the individual layers was measured using a ct. ""- ..... __-_ _ -

Moir6 technique. This method is a "full-field"technique that '_-'i_20o_[
allows deformations over a large area to be observed _ 15o
simultaneously. > ..

For this experiment, a film containing fine lines spaced 0.001" lO01__ __LI, - - --- -_---_ "
(25.4 microns) apart in a square grid was mounted on one !
quadrant of the specimen near the hole. A passive master 50_.__ "
grille (containing parallel [ines in one direction only) was ____ .... ,
placed against the specimen so that the lines were 100 200 3oo 4oo 500
perpendicular to the joints. There was some initial
misalignment of the two grids, producing a set of interference HorizontalPixel Number
fringes parallel to the joints. We used a digital video image Figure 2

" capture system to record the fringe patterns directly on a Contour Map of Moird Fringes at Zero Load
computer. As the specimen deformed under load, the ....

-_ interference fringes moved across the specimen in a way that
could be interpreted quantitatively to determine local 4 , ,_[ t,
displacements. Whenever there was a net convergence or
divergence of fringes across a joint, thenlocal slipon that joint _ 2 lnt_rf_¢._1
had occurred. With the 0.001" Mo_ grids and the 512 x 480

pixel video camera, we could reliablyresolve displacements of ._ 0 'l I ' I II[_ V' '
2 microns. However, displacements of a fraction of a micron _ 4 /
could be observed with largererrors,

The acoustically measm'eAelastic material properties for the _ 2 ltn_ffK_c2
polycarbonate and the mechanically measuredcoefficient of te_ 0
frictionare given in Table 1. l_Table 1 -J

Polycarbonate MaterialProperties _ 4
Young's Modulus 2.84 GPa --J_2

- ShearModulus 1.02GPa
Coefficient of Friction 0.46 0

B, Experimental Observations ........
- o 1oo 200 300 40o 500

The contour map of Moird fringes at zero load for the lower Horizontal Pixel Number

right.hand region around the circular hole is shown in Figure Figure 3
2. The hole position is the blanV,area in the upper left portion Slip Along Interfaces at 2.56 MPa
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of friction of 0.46. "l'heseparameters were chosen to represent
C. Analysis of the Layered Model a stiffjoint in normal closure.

Finite Element Analysis

A series of finite element analyses varying the number of
elements was conducted. Compressive stress was applied |o
the top surface, and the bottom surface had zero specifed
displacement in the vertical direction. The material properties
in Table 1 were used for these analyse_. The joint behavior
was approximated by using a maximum closure of -0.06 mm, _-
a half.closure stress of 10.0 MPa, and a joint shear modulus of

1.0xl0 5 MPa/mm. These are parameters needed in the
continuum joint model formulation [1,2]. The finite element _.
Mesh 3 is shown in Figure 4. Symmetry about the vertical /
center line was assumed. Table 2 gives a summary of the J
mesh sizes.

Table 2
Summary of Mesh Sizes

Mesh # Number of Number of
nodes elements

1 375 328
2 1402 1310
3 5120 4935

Figure 5
UDEC Model

D. Comparison of Numerical and Experimental Results

Displacements

The vertical closure of the hole for the various analyses is
shown in Figure 6. For comparison, the results from a linear
elastic analysis are also plotted. This figure clearly shows that
not including the joints (the elastic analysis) will produce a
significantly stiffer result. The finite element results have
converged (i.e., they are essentially identical and independent
of the mesh). The finite element predicted closures using the
continuum joint model are also greater than the discrete
element results, although the closure stiffnesses of the two
analysis techniques are very similar at the higher loads. The
differences between the two techniques is attributed to the
differences in thejoint constitutivemodels used.

Joint Slip

The joint slips at the maximum load for the finite element
Mesh 3 and the discreteelement analysis aregiven in Figures
7 and 8, These figures clearly illustrate that the extent and

Figure4 magnitude of the joint slippage are much greater in the
Mesh 3 discrete element analysis. The maximum joint slips forall the

analyses over the entire normalized load range (normalized to
the maximum applied stress) are shown in Figure 9. Recall

Discrete Element Analysis that theexperimentaldata showed a maximum slip of less than
5 microns at a normalized load of approximately 0,48, These

The UDEC model of the experiment is shown in Figure 5, data are closerto the finite element results than to the discrete
The polycarbonate material was given the elastic properties in element results.
Table I, and the joint behavior was modeled using a constant
joint normal stiffness of 1.0 x 106 MPa/mm and a coefficient

3
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0 ........ methods were compared. The material properties used for
these analyses is shown in Table 3.

-0.1 _ ..,, f.e (elastic)

_'-o.2.... _ __-_
E _ _ "', _'

_ ,_ I" I/Di "_'_
_-0.3 r '
rf)

-o4 ,. _ .

-0.5 .... _'_ '_
fie. eor tint um joi _tmodi il)_ ,,,c

maximum "z
-0.6 slippage 4.22e-2 m_

d d d d d d d d d -,.
Normalized Load

Figure 6 --_
Vertical Closure of the Hole

Figure 8
UDEC Joint Slippage

1.65e-3 ,,,_"_j_ 0.045 ............

: mm slippage _ 0.04- --.!1-- udec . .

= f

1 '2e-3 mm E" 0.035- .-0-- mesh 1 _.._
sli )page E /_'0.03- + mesh 2

0.025- + mesh 3 J
Q-. /.m

09 0.02. J /

- = )(
E 0.015- # - _---

Figure 7 0.01 II - -

Joint Slippage for Finite Element Mesh 3 0.005"

IV. ANALYSIS OF A YUCCA MOUNTAIN 0
MAIN DRI]:T/NVARIOUSROCKPA'ITERNS o ,- oJ ro _ tn t_. t_ oo. o2. _-

d d c_ c_ c_ o c_ o o

To further explore the differences between finite element Normalized Load
continuum modeling of joints and discrete joint modeling, a Figure 9
set of analyses was conducted in which a typical drift is placed Maximum Joint Slippage
in representative jointed-rock patterns. The joint orientations
and spacing were varied, and the results of the two analysis
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Table 3 analyses with a zero joint angle is similar except that
Material Properties for Yucca Mountain Drift Analyses symmetry conditions were imposed,

t,]_ J',,.... I L+t,III I I ',III _i t _i I i', ! :.,I ! _-]-!'!':__:1
Intact Rock Young's __',_ _:_',_f_i lq;: _ m

Modulus 32,7 GPa ' ._._ -F_
Intact Rock Poisson's Ratio 0.22 iii::i+ _-_2
Joint Coefficient of Friction 0.54 _

Joint Cohesion 0.1 MPa fii:ihL _

Joint Shear Stiffness 1.0 x 106 MPa/m _ ""
Joint Shear Hardening ,*.-.-.-._-,--_

Modulus 1.0 x 104 MPa/m _
Unstressed Aperture 0,018 mm :iii iii i
Joint Half Closure Stress 1.1 MPa _ _i

Three loading steps were used for these analyses. First the in- _

situ stresses were placed on the boundary, then the material in _ _i

the 8-m-diameter drift was deleted to simulate excavation, and _
finally the thermally induced loads were added, The _ _-_
magnitudes of the in-situ and thermal loads are given in Table ii ill ii iil

4 [6], _iiiiiiii[[iliiH[[i_iiii::iiii_:i 4:i_iii _:
.................................... !i-i:i:i i: i _

Table 4
Figure II

Applied Loading (MPa) Finite Element Model for Analyses
Horizontal Vertical with a Non-Zero Joint Angle

In-situ Stresses ..4.00 -7.00
B. UDEC Models

In.situ plus
Thermal Stresses -9,20 -4,32 A number of UDEC models were constructed for this study.

Figure 12 shows the model for a joint orientation of 10
A. Finite Element Models degrees, Figure 13 shows the different drift locations in a

random joint pattern, This pattern has the average 5 x 20 m

Analyses with two joint spacings (5 by 20 meters and 2 by 20 joint spacing at the midheight of the model, but the joint
meters) and two joint angles (0 and 10 degrees) were angles have a random variation about the vertical and
conducted, Figure I0. horizontal planes. The maximum variation in the joint angle

was 10degrees,

0 or 10 degrees

I

i_

20 m spacing

_. 5 or 2 m spacing
Figure 10

Joint Spacings and Orientations for the Finite Element Models Figure 12
UDEC Model for a 5 x 20 m Joint Spacing

The finite element model used for the analyses with an and lODegree Joint Orientation
inclined joint angle is shown in Figure li, The model for the
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t _ interesting results, Most noticeable are the differences

t between the t'mite element and discrete element analyses. The

finite element results are much stiffer than those of the discrete
element analyses, Figure 15, This stiffening phenomenon
appears to be a local effect because the boundary
displacements for the two methods are identical. Thc reason
for the discrepancy between the methods is due to the finite
element formulation, which uses one point integration and

" hourglass control [5]. To suppress the hourglassing, the
hourglassing parameter needed to be,set at a value thai caused
the stiffening behavior evident in Figure 15. Although the

- _ _ finite element results will converge with mesh refinement,
analysts need to understand this behavior.

_ 0 .......

•.0,C_05. ,.

Figtme 13 -o._1 ....... ' 'r' -_
I/DEC Model for 5 x 20 m Joint Spacing ._,_ls _ ,,, /¢.Random Drift Positions A, B, and C ._. _' K-0,002 _

C. Comparison of Finite Element and Discrete Element ._ _ .. ,_//

.0 f/e --. -0,1303....

Displacements XV/ -----,,,_o tThe far-field horizontal and vertical boundary displacements -,- ,,=,,_.,_
for the 5 x 20 m and 2 x 20 m are ali essentially identical. -0.oo4 _ ..,_,,_(,,,_.,0)_.

.-0.0045:

The near-field vertical and horizontal closures for the drift Insi_ Excavation Thermal

showed differences among the various analyses. For the 5 x Loading
20 m spacing analyses, a variation of approximately 19% was
found for the vertical closure of the drift, Figure 14. The
effect of changing the joint angle from 0 to 10degrees (for the Figure 15
finite element and UDEC analyses using regular joint Vertical Closure of the Drift for the 2 x 20 m Joint Spacing
spacings) produced only a minor effect. A random placement Analyses
of the drift in a random joint pattern produced noticeable
effects. The horizontal closures of the drift had only a 4% Another result is that the drift closures are consistently higher
variation, for analyses using 2 x 20 m spacing than for those using 5 x 20

o,ooo0 ................ m spacings, implying the obvious, that the importance of the
joints increases as the number of joints increases.

-0,0005.... ..

.o.oolo ..... J

.0.0015 II= ,,_' _ " Stresses

X , • i i//.0.0020 Thestresse._of mostinterestarethosearoundtheperimeterof

_ _ _' the drift. The tangential stresses (after the thermal load hadi_ -0.0025 been applied) for the analyses for 5 x 20 m joint spacing are

l.Q '_ _ ,,,,=i,_o - shown in Figure 16. The angle is measured counterclockwise
o .0.0030 _,' ,di, "*- -"_-=""0 from the top of the drift. There are no significant differences

#,.0.0035 - .4_ ,= (,,_,_ between the f'miteelement results, indicating that the analyses

y .-*--=(,,,_ are not sensitive to the variation in There is,joint angle.
-0.0040 - "*-_('_:=' however, approximately a 16% variation in the tangential

.._-..,,_1,,,,_e_ stressesamong the analyses using a random drift placement..0.0045........
_ Ir_ttu Excavation Thermal Ali the results are smooth and follow the elastic solution for a
- hole in an infinite plateweil.

Loading

Figure 14 In contrast, the tangential stresses for the discrete element
Vertical Closure of the Drift for the 5 x 20 m Joint Spacing analyses using 2 x 20 m joint spacing do net follow the elastic

Analyses solution weil, Large percentage differences between the

(,,
_
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elastic solution and the discrete element results are seen at the approximately an orde_ of magnitude lower than the
90 degree and 270 degree regions, while the finite element corresponding discrete element results. Furthermore, because
solutions are much smoother than the UDEC resultsand are in the finite element joint model does not recognize the
closer agreement with the elastic solution, Figure 17. discreteness of the jointing, maximum slippages are computed

to occur where the shear stresses are highest.
0,

-" ""_'*'_ The slippage data for the analyses using 2 x 20 m spacing are
,.,. _,,,.,,0,_ summarized in Figure 19. For these analyses we notice a 2

-s r'_ _ t,t'_-,,-.*,_,-'_, order of magnitude difference between the finite element

Y_ t _ ""'--'-.-,,--c analyses and discrete element results. Furthermore, there is_'-10 / _ .,.y=..=.= quite a disparitybetween predicted locations of maximum slip.

.=o _ 0.00035 " ......

1 -- ., , E 0.0003
'' 0.00025-25() 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 "-'-

_mg_e (degrees) (/)

E 0.0002

Figure16 E 0.00015
TangentialStressesAroundtheBoundaryof theDrift '_

for the5 x 20 m JointSpacingAnalyses 2_ 0.0001

0.00005 == lm
mm |10- '.............. 0 J J

o o o o < _ tD

= _ :G. ",= :.E
LH m t_"" 0 _. 0
,,.. "' w ok ta. 0 w O CD CD

.... LLI

:::D Ca _ tm
¢,_ :D :D :D

.2o, o*,- _ Analysis
,0,_ _ _ _, Figure 18

•--- "_'.*,'_ MaximumJoint Slippage for the 5 x 20 mJoint Spacing
.+-,_b,,=,, Analyses±

,i -30 ....................

0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Angle(degrees)

Althoughfinite elementcontinuummodelshavebeenused
with success, the applicable range of the models and the

Figure 17 differences between continuum and discrete modeling of joint
Tangential Stresses Around the Boundary of the Drift are not well understood. In this study, finite element and

for the 2 by 20 m Joint Spacing Analyses discrete element techniques were used to analyze a layered
poly carbonate plate model subjected to uniaxial compression.

Joint Slippage and to compute the response of an eight-meter, diameter drift
in,jointedrock.

In the interest of space we will only present thejoint slippage

results for the time immediately after the drift wasexcavated, lt is clear that the continuum finite element models
The _eneral pattern of results is similar after the thermal loads consistently predict less joint slippage than the corresponding
were applied, discrete element analyses, although the far-field displacements

predicted by the two methods compare very weil. Because the
The maximum slippage for the 5 x 20 m spacing analy_es are continuum model averages the effects of the joints, it is

, plotted in Figure 18. In general, the finite element results are

x
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Figure 19 _ _ = _

Maximum Joint Slippage for the 2 by 20 m Joint Spacing _..g _ _ _ _

The stresses computed by the discrete element method are _ _ _ _ ,,_'E ",.._
more sensitive to joint spacing than are those from the finite _, _,-''-'.'_ ,. ,, _
element method. _ 8 o '__ '-_ _ _

_ =0._-5 = _s o,,,.,
Without more definitive experimental data, ii is difficult to _ _ ,_

assess the applicability of ,,_ch analysis method in a _, _, _="_ _ _ _ ,8
quantitative manner, lt is clear, though, that the methods will ° ,- _ _ _ l_ _ _ ._
produce significantly different results, particularly adjacent to ._ _ _ ,- _ _. _ _ ,, =

,4 _ _ ,,.., "xi "_ d=

regions of high-stress gradientssuch as drift boundaries. We _ " _
would expect that the two analysis methods would be in _ _d . _ _ _ =

= agreement in regions of low stress gradients and sufficient _ ._ _' _ _ _ '__"_

joint density. _ _ _ " _) ,< o
_ _ _'-_"='_

_,"_ _ >' > _,
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